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Concra Wood Golf & Country Club,
Castleblayney, Co. Monaghan, Ireland
Tel: + 353 42 9749485
Fax: + 353 42 9754576

WEEKLY FIXTURES
• Monday - 4 for 3 €150
• Tuesday - Open Singles €30 per person
• Wednesday - Open Seniors (50+) €25 per

person or €35 per person sharing a buggy
• Thursday - “Book a Slot” 2, 3 or 4 ball €100
• 1stFriday of every month Open Black Tees

Competition €30 per person
• 2nd Friday of every month Fourball

Betterball Competition €60 per pair

“The beauty of Lough
Muckno is one of Ireland’s
best kept secrets.”

CHRISTY O'CONNOR JNR

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

* All beginners in golf -
€500 membership from now

until the end of 2011.
Contact the office for more information

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
FOR 2011 IS NOW OPEN.
CONTACT OFFICE FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Concra Wood Castleblayney

The ChequerThe Chequereded

By Stephen

Visit www.stephenenglish.ie for more F1 news

The season never ends with
F1 looking towards 2011
In Formula 1 there is no offseason. This fact was
emphasised once more by the young driver and Pirelli tyre
tests held last week in Abu Dhabi.

Just two days after the season ended, the teams spent
four days pounding around the Yas Marina circuit. The
opening two days saw the teams evaluate young drivers
in a bid to see if any could make the grade at the highest
level.

Daniel Ricciardo, testing for Red Bull, set the pace and
has since been confirmed as Toro Rosso’s reserve driver for
next season. The young Australian has been supported by
Red Bull throughout his career and the move to their junior
team will see the 21 year old drive on Friday mornings
at each race next year in place of regular drivers Jaime
Alguersuari and Sebastian Buemi on an alternating basis.

Long standing partner leaves
F1 as Bridgestone departs
The test marked the end of Bridgestone’s associated with
Formula 1.

The Japanese company entered the sport in 1997 with
five of the smaller teams. At the time Goodyear was the
dominant manufacturer but with Olivier Panis’ Bridgestone
shod Prost challenging for race wins it was clear that the
upstart tyre company was capable of challenging the
establishment.

In their second year grooved tyres were introduced
amongst a series of rule changes aimed at slowing down
the cars. McLaren knew that was an opportune time to
change to Japanese rubber and define the development of
the tyres. The year opened with Mika Hakkinen and David
Coulthard dominating the opening races and taking the
first of Bridgestone’s 175 victories. Hakkinen and McLaren
would also go on to take the first of 11 drivers’ and
constructors’ titles for the company.

Bridgestone came into the sport as a relative unknown
with little pedigree as a racing tyre but very quickly
became the standard bearer of tyres. Their ability to make
high performance tyres with great durability made them a
perfect partner to Formula 1.

In recent years control tyres have become the norm
in racing series. This is far from desirable for any purists
but it also presents challenges for the manufacturer. For
Bridgestone the challenge was that the only time they
received publicity was when something went wrong
with a tyre. This year Bridgestone came under fire for the
durability of their tyres with many races offering only a
single pit stop. Drivers were generally capable of using
the softer compound tyres for long period of the race with
the tyres. Without a competitor Bridgestone have run
harder tyres in a bid to avoid costly failures and negative
publicity.

After 14 years Bridgestone felt that they had achieved
all they could in the sport and that it was time to move on
from Formula 1.

This left the way open for Pirelli to return to the sport.
The Italian company held their first test for the teams
and afterwards received almost unanimous praise for the
balance the new rubber offered. It is very easy to disregard
tyres as being little more than round and black but as has
been shown last year they can be a crucial element to
having exciting racing. The best dry race of the season was
Canada where drivers suffered severe tyre wear.

New tyres offer Schumi hope
for improvement
PIReLLI seems to have taken into account the comments
of fans throughout the season and have promised to create
tyres more “on the edge” with less durability and offering
less grip from the rear tyres.

They are hoping this will promote the cars to oversteer,
the back end sliding, and thus provide more spectacular
action.

One driver particularly excited by the prospect of a new
tyre manufacturer is Michael Schumacher. The German
struggled throughout his comeback season and from the
first test onwards he complained about the cars balance
due to the characteristics of the Bridgestone tyres.

Those tyres did not allow Schumacher to “load” up the
front end on turn in and create a very “pointy” front end.

Throughout their time as teammates eddie Irvine
consistently was amazed by how much oversteer
Schumacher needed. In his first stint in Formula 1 the
seven times world champion would turn in aggressively
and lean on the outside tyre for a long period of time before
braking into the apex and getting on the power very early.

his season with a different style needed he struggled to
adapt, 2011 though could offer him the chance to show his
tremendous ability once more. His hopes of success hang
on the characteristics of the Pirelli tyres.
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GREYHOUNDS DLK STADIUM
Rico’s too slow on the
break and crashes out
of competition

By Joe Carroll
A far from trouble-free run was the
cause of leading fancy, Anhid Rico,
crashing out of the An Cu Veteri-
nary 525 at Dundalk Stadium last
Saturday night.

The Co Armagh runner, seeking
a third win in the competition,
never got a blow in after making
a moderate start, and in the end
was a well beaten fourth behind
Gilford Driver, running for the
competition sponsor, Brian Jones,
and his brother Laurence.

Gilford Driver, a homebred by
Ballymac Maeve and Quadrigo,
had the wide outside, and was
second behind Skryne Nightmare
going down the back.

He took up the running at the
third bend, but before claiming a
second win in his three-race career
had to see off Wonder Girl’s flying
finish.

Brian Robinson’s bitch made up
several lengths in the second half
of the race, and was just a short-
head down on the 30.01 winner at
the line. Skryne Nightmare stayed
on to take third, a length-and-a-
half behind Wonder Girl.

Skryne Nightmare goes into the
final along with her litter-sister,
Skryne Princess, who ran a fine
race to take the second semi-final
in convincing fashion.

Dominic Hegarty’s runner was
well back as Black Nancy and
Kiltrough Tom slugged it out up
front. The race, however, changed
complexion between the last
two bends, Skryne Princes going
smoothly into the lead before
pulling clear for a six-length win
in 30.11.

Black Nancy and Kiltrough
Tom’s effort was good enough to

earn them a place in the €1,700-
to-the-winner decider, taking place
this Saturday night.

The line-up is:
112 Wonder Girl (Westmead

Hawk-Star Model) Owner/trainer:
Brian Robinson, Coalisland.

141 Gilford Driver (Ballymac
Meave-Quadrigo) Owner/trainer:
Brian and Laurence Jones,
Carrickmacross.

222 Black Nancy (Droopys Vieri-
Hanema) Owner/trainer: Richard
Kearns, Dublin.

433 Skryne Nightmare
(Hallucinate-Freffans Nikki)
Owner/trainer: Dominic J Hegarty,
Co Meath)

231 Skryne Princess
(Hallucinate-Freffans Nikki)
Owner/trainer: Dominic J Hegarty,
Co Meath.

323 KiltroughTom (Astronomic-
Blue Bessie) Owner/trainer: Ged
Donagh, Drogheda.

It looks a race between the two
on the inside, and given that she’s
in the trap from which she won
her second round heat, Wonder
Girl might just make it all.

Blackrock-based Vivian Sands
was bullish about Sandygrove
Darky’s chances while out netting
hares with Dundalk & Dowdallshill
Coursing Club earlier in the day
(see story in Inside Track) and his
judgment was spot-on in one of
Saturday night’s supporting races.

Chasing a first win, Sandygrove
bolted from traps, and had a
useful lead from Talksport Girl at
the bend. Bord Nua threw down
a serious challenge in the home
straight, but Sandygrove had
enough left in the tank.

The son of Hondo Black and
Graigues Maryann held out for a
short-head win in 22.45.

SOCCER BRENDAN WATTERS CUP

DuLARGY national School,Ravensdale won
the Brendan Watters Insurances Cup in the
JJB Soccerdome on Tuesday last ,winning two
and only losing once in the round robin series
of final games.

The competition is for medium sized
schools and Dulargy got off to a great start
when they beat Gaelscoil Dun Dealgan 4-0,
with Shane Gregory and Luke Keenan having
fine games.

next up was Scoil eoin Baiste from Fatima
and the boys from Ravensdale had another
impressive victory, winning 7-2 with goals
from Cian Myles and eoin Byrne and a great
goalkeeping display from Jason Woods.

Meanwhile Gaelscoil recovered from their
first round defeat to record a 6-4 win over last
year’s champions St Peter’s, Dromiskin. Lee
O’Coinne and Stiofain MacCumhai played
very well for Gaelscoil while Lee Toner and
Martin Vorster had gave fine performances
for St Peter’s.

In the final series of matches St. Peter’s had
a great win over Dulargy, with Ryan Woods
outstanding for the winners and on pitch two
Gaelscoil went into a 4-0 lead against Scoil
eoin Baiste only to be pegged back to 4-3 at
the final whistle.

With two teams finishing on six points it
was the result between the teams themselves
that counted, so Dulargy took the Cup.

The games were played in a sporting and
competitive way and all the players were a
credit to their schools in the manner of their

behaviour.
A big thanks to Jim Connolly of Brendan

Watters Insurances for his support in

the running of the competition and
congratulations to the boys of Dulargy on
their fine win.

Dulargy scoop Brendan
Watters Insurances Cup
after fine displays in JJB

CHAMPIONS: Dulargy National School. Pictured: (FRONT ROW L-R) Jason Woods, Leonard
Grey, Ben Connolly, Stephen Kilcommins, (BACK ROW L-R): Shane Gregory, Lee Mc Donnell,
Luke Keenan, Cian Myles, Eoin Byrne and Mr Danny Gallagher (Principal).


